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Abstract
THE TASK OF UPDATING adoption is an overwhelming one. First, there is a wealth of information on the
subject. Second, there is most likely an extremely wide range of knowledge on this subject among
members of this audience.
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Updating Adoption
Ralph L. Ha milto n

T HE TASK OF

UPDAT ING adoption is an overwhelming o nc.
First, there is a wea lth of information on the subject. Second,
there is most likely an ext remely wide range of knowledge on th is
su bject among mem bers of this audience. Thi rd, I am not an authority on adop tion, although I have been a close observer of
developments and a user of the information.
T his presentation coul d have turned in to a book review entirely because there is an exhaustive treatment of adoption and
diffusion in Communication of Innovations written b y Everett M.
Rogers with F. Floyd Shoemaker. I will refer to this 197 1 book
frequently.
The route I chose to take was to pick up diffusion-ado ption
about the time that AAACE members first became acquainted
with this process and trace changes in the thinking about it up to
the present.
I had just become a member of the staff of the Department of
Information Services at Michigan State University when my coworke rs came back from the 1955 AAACE Conference a t Omaha
talking about Band B and the long, long f1annelboard. Th ey were
talking about Beal an d Bohlen - George Beal and J oe Bohlen, who
were rural sociologists at Iowa State University. These two highlyarticulate, enthusiastic individuals had really caught the imagination of AAACE members in their presentation entitled "i-Io\v
People Adopt New Id eas." Beal and Bohlen had both been active
in research in this field and at that time Bohlen was chairman of a
This talk was presented by Dr. Hamilton at the 1973 AAACE meeting, Guelph,
Ontario.
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north cent ral regio nal subcommittee for the study o f diffusion o f
farm practices. That su bcommittee issued a publicat ion shortly
afte r that Omaha AAACE meeting. It was designated as North
Central Regio nal Publi ca tion Number 1, " How Farm Peop le Accept New Ideas." Informat ion in it was based upo n a number of
studies. I have drawn upon that publicatio n in se tting the stage
about adoption an d diffusi on.
You will have noted that I have begun using the two terms,
adop tion and d iffusion, together after a start with only one term,
adoption. It is difficult to talk about adop tion without b ringi ng in
diffusion.
Let's define these two terms according to that 1955 pu blication. Adoption or the acceptance of a new idea is a complex
process involving a sequence of thoughts and act ions by an individual. Adoption is an individual maHer. DIffusion is the process by
which a new idea moves from the source or creato r of the idea
thro ugh a social system unt il that idea is adopted by all the individuals in that system. Di ff usion takes place between people.
Th is 1955 publicatio n mentioned new ideas frequently but it
focused on a be havior change, an overt act ion, in its discussion o f
adopt io n. The adopt io n process was presented as a fi ve-stage process: awareness, interest, evalua tio n, trial and adoption.
At th e awareness stage, the ind ividual learns of the existence o f
the idea or practice but has lill ie know ledge about it.
At the interest stage, t he individual develops interest in the
idea. He seeks more information about it and considers its general
merits.
At the eva luatio n stage, the individual makes mental application of the idea and weighs its merits for his own si tuation. He
obtains more information about the idea and decides whether to
try it or not to try it.
At the trial stage, the individual actually appl ies the idea or
pract ice, usually on a smaJi scale. He is interes ted in how to apply
the p ractice- in am ounts , time and condi t ions for application.
At the adopt ion stage, he is actually using it and this stage of
acceptance is one leading to continued use.
Of special interest to communicators was the information that
4
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these stu dies turned up co ncerning the sou rces of information t hat
individuals were using at each stage of the adoption process.
Here is what was reported.
T abl e I . Chan ncl s o f Communi ca tion (1 955 )

Awareness

Interest

Mass media

"'lass media

Agricultural
agenc ies
Neighbors and
friends
Salesmen

Agricultural
agencies
Neighbors and
friends
Salesmen

Eualualioll

Trial

Neighbors and
friends
Agricultural
agencies
Mass media

Neighbors and
friends
Agric ultural
agencies
Salesmen

Salesmen

l\'lass m<:dia

A doption
Own satisfaction
Neighbors and
friends
Agricuhural
agencies

You will note two general ty pes of sources, impersonal and
personal. Impe rsonal sources do not offer an opportunity for in·
teraction or immed iate e xchange of information while personal
sources do. As an individual moved from awareness to adoption,
he shifted from one general type of source to the other.
Of nearly equal interest to commun icators was the sequence
of influences in the diffusion of new ideas throughout the social
system .
Indivi duals could be classified into categories according to the
sequence in which they adopted new ideas : first were the inno·
vators, then a group called community adoption leaders who were
followed b y local adoption leaders and then later adopters to co m·
plete the diffusion process. Each of the groups appea red to have
certain communication behavior patterns.
Innovators were independent thinkers who had a wide range of
contacts, including co ll ege and other researc h sources. They were
experimenters and people who were always trying out new things.
T hey read tech nical publicat ions. T hey were seldom named as
persons to go to for advice about farm ing.
Community adoption leaders were not the first to tryout new
ideas but were among t he first. Among other characteristics, they
had a higher level of education and read more bu llet ins, magazines
and newspapers than average .
Local adoption leaders were termed the peop le to whom the
majority look for information an d ideas in their fa rm ing opera·
JU L V·SEPTEMBER 1973
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tions. The y had informatio n contacts with agricu ltural agencies
and farme rs outsi de their own loca lit ies. Their leadership pos itio n
was based o n bei ng sou nd in their judgment.
Later adopters were co nsidered as the majo rity o f the people in
the communi ty who adopt new ideas. Th ey depe nded mostly o n
the loca l ad option leader for inform a t io n and ideas, had less ed ucat io n and participated less in community arrairs. They had so me
co n tac ts with agricultural agencies and became aware of new ideas
through mass media.
Beal and Bo hlen becam e major spokesmen for the " diffusio n"
of information abou t adopt ion and dirrusion. Th ey were crfect ive
commun icators and their prese ntation was a part o f every bas ic
commu ni catio n tra in ing sessio n presented by the ' ational Proj ec t
for Agricultura l Communications. Of course, they we re not the
o nly researchers in the field. It was beco m ing perhaps the major
focus of rural sociology research during that lim e. One of their
stu dents was Everett Rogers, whose book I mentioned earlie r.
Afte r his graduation from Iowa State, Rogers moved to Ohio
State Unive rsity where he quickly established a na tional reputa·
tion as a researcher in the field of adoption an d di ffus ion and a
repu tat io n as a good communicator abou t it. Roge rs appeared o n
the AAACE Confere nce program a t Columbus in 1962, delive ring
a presentation entitled "Commun icatio n Behavio r of Adopter Cat·
egories. "
A few months ea rli er ACE had pu bli shed an article by him
elllitied "Com munication Behavior of Innovators and Other
Adopter Categories." In this article, he suggested five categories of
adopte rs: innova tors , early adopte rs, early majority, late majority
a nd laggards. Note tha t there were some changes in te rmino logy
from 1955.
1·1e said that innova to rs sought informat ion from scientists a nd
the mass media, pa rticularly research bu lle ti ns, and that early
adopters had less direct contact wi th scientists than innovalors.
Later catcgories, Rogers wrote, were more inclined to see k per·
so nal information rath er than mass media inform at ion and they
requircd a local ap pl icat io n o f lhe idea in order lO be convinced.
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He concluded , " T his shou ld provi de agricultural commun icators with one method of audience delineation in the farm pop ulation_ "
About that same time (October, 1961) the North Central Regional Subcommittee for the study of diffusion of farm practices
issued another publ ication, "Adopters of New Farm Ideas: Characteristics and Communications Behavior." ]\llembers of that committee inclu ded Bohlen, Roge rs, Lion berger of Missouri, Moe of
Michigan and Coughenour of Kentucky_ They called attention to
the great amount of research on this subject and me ntioned a
b ibliograp hy that listed 135 stud ies.
Adoption stages were somewhat simi lar to those suggested in
the 1955 publication: awareness, interest-information, evaluationapplication-decision, trial and adopt ion _ Note that two stages were
expanded in scope_
The categories of adopte rs were only slightly different than
those suggested by Rogers in the ACE article: innovators, early
adopters, ea rl y tm~or i ty, late m,~ority and later adopte rs.
Sources of information used at the various stages of adoption
were only sl ightly d ifferent from those suggested in 1955 _ Friends
and neighbors seem ed to have edged ahead of government agencies
at the awareness and interest stages wh ile dealers and salesmen
were a trifle higher on the ladder at the evaluat ion and tria l stages
than they had been earlier. T he publicat ion stressed that personal
experie nce is the most importan t factor in the continued use of an
idea _
Factors affecting adoption were more clearly defined, including characteristics of the innovation itself. Personal characteristics
of adopters were more clearly defined too, with suggestio ns about
altilUdes, values, abilities, group membershi ps, social status and
farm business characteristics.
The typical innovator used more lypes of informat ion and was
more li kely to gel information sooner and from more technically
accurate sources. He subscribed to more farm magazines _T he mass
media of information of all kinds was said to be important to
farmers in every adopter category. Laggards were reached more
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freq uenliy through mass media than personal contact with change
agents .
i'vlass media sources of info rmation may make a farmer more
aware of a new practice but they are se ldom effective in convincing him to adopt it, the pub li cation stated.
Roge rs' first book, The Diffusion of Innovations, appeared
short ly after that 1962 AAACE meeti ng and served to stimulate
even more interest in the field . One of the significant things about
that boo k, in my ow n mind, was the effort to bring in theories and
stu d ies from fields other than rural socio logy. There were examples in that boo k from the fie lds of medicine, education and industry. Rogers also brought in work done by communications researchers such as Katz and LnarsfeJd, Hovland and Klapper. He
sa id that his generaliza tions concerning diffusion and adoption
were based on over 500 studies dealing with those subjects.
Ev idently, Rogers became more interested in the communicat ions aspects of this work because he moved from Ohio State
University to Mich igan State University where he joined the staff
of the Department of Communication .
This increasing interest in communicatio n and its applications
to diffusion and Cldo ption was qu ile obvious when he and Floyd
Shoemaker published the rev ised ed ition of Rogers' first book .
The revision was titled Communication of Innovations Instead of
The Diffusion of Innovations. Not all sociologists fee l as strongly
about the communicatio n salie ncy in this field, however, and I
suggest that you read extensive reviews of this book by Coughenour and J ones in the Spring, 1973 issue of the journal of Rural
SocioLogy.
Again, let me point out lhat Rogers is not the only researc her
in the field of adoption and di ffusion. There are a great many
others and he acknow ledges them in his book . What he did was to
pu ll these stu dies toget her to form theories and to suggest generalizations. He refers to more than 1,500 stud ies in the 1971 book .
T here are a few ideas p resented in the 1962 Rogers' book that
I want to call atten tion to. Components of the diffusion process
are : (1) the innovation; (2) communication of it from one ind ividual to another; (3) in a social system ; and, (4) over li me. T here
8
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Adoptionto a new idea or practice as
differentiated from other types of information or knowledge such
as a news event or advice about so m e d ay-to -d ay market ing deciSlOn.

R ogers also called attention to communicability as an impor·
tan t ch aracteristic of an innovation affec ting rate of its adoption .
Commu nicab ilit y was d efi ned as th e degree to wh ich the results of
an innovation may be di ffuse d to others. Resu lts of some ideas are
easi ly ob served and communicated while some innovations are difficult to describe to others.
Th e essence of the d iffusion process , Rogers wrote, is the
human in teraction in which one p erson commun icates a new idea
to another person. " Th e underly ing assump tio n was always th at
in formal communication among adop ters was the key to d iff usion. "
Noted in this 1962 Rogers' book was a concern for the prob lem
of discontinuance of the innovation after it had once been ado pted .
Let's look now at what was written in Rogers' 1971 boo k and
at so m e other information co ncerning diffusion and adoption.
R ogers suggests that there is a stro ng case for four stages in the
ad optio n pro cess : know ledge, persuasion, dec isio n and confirmation.
At the knowledge stage, the individ ual is exp osed to the existence of the innovation an d gains some unde rs tanding of how it
functions.
At the persuasion stage, the individual forms a favora b le or
unfavorable attitude toward th e innovation.
The de cision st age occurs when the indivi dual engages in activities which lead to a ch oice to adop t or to reject.
At th e con firm at io n stage, the individual seek s reinforcement
for the innovation d ecision h e has made but may reverse his previo u s decision if ex posed to confl icti ng messages.
Rogers also re-Iabels what he forme rl y called th e ad opt ion
process as the innovation-decision process, defining it as the
mental process through which an indivi dual passes from fi rst
k no wledge of an innovation to a d ecision to adopt or reject an d to
J U L Y-S EPTE~ IBER
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confirmation of thi s decision. Note that thi s defi nition, compared
to earlier ones, makes aIlO\",'ance for rejection as well as adoption .
Rogers suggests the sam e basic information so urces at each
stage in the process ; mass media ch an nel s are more effective in
creati ng knowledge of innovations whereas interpersonal channe ls
are more effect ive in forming an d changing attitud es toward the
new idea.
Some attent ion shoul d be called to the discontinuance problem
mentioned on ly bri efly earlier but wh ich is now getti ng more atte ntion in adoption·di ffusion li terature.
T here arc two types of discontinuances, Rogers suggests. One is
a replacement discontinuance in which the ind iv idual discontinues
because he has foun d a better idea to usc.
Another is the disenchantment type in which the innovation is
not appropriate for the individual and it does not resuiL in per·
ce ived relative adva ntage. Or , the individual may have misused the
innovat ion . Later adopters often have the prob lem of mentally
genera liz ing an innovation to t heir full·scale farm operat ion .
Di scontin uance seems to be a particu lar prob lem among later
adopters, an d with inn ovations that have a low rate of adop tion .
Let me quote directly from the Rogers' book on one po in t
deali ng with strategy of communication or strategy of change .
"One might appea l to innovators to adopt an innovation because it
was soundly tested and deve loped by credi ble scientists bu t th is
approach wou ld not be effective with laggards ."
I want to go now to some in formation on diffusion-adoption
that I ga in ed from a presentation by George Beal and Joe Boh len
at the Nationa l Agricu ltural Advertising and Marketing Associatio n
seminar in Memphis in April, J973 . T his information is not in
pu bl ished form but does offer some interest ing developments.
Beal an d Boh len stressed the increasing importance of credibility of sources of information duri ng the dec ision.ma king process . They suggested that it may be the most important single factor related to the source of information used, using such words as
expertness and trustworthiness in talking about credib ilit y .
I·lere is the relative importance of the four types of informa-
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tion sources as I reca ll t hem being p resented. I ncide n t ly, these arc
the same four used in the 19 5 5 reports.
T able 2. Channels o f Communica tion (1 973 )
Awareness

Information

Mass media
Commercial

Commercial
Mass media

Government
agencies
Neighbors and
friends

Neighbors and
friends
Government
agencies

Ellaluatian

Tn"al

Commercial
Neighbors and
friends
Government
agencies
Mass media

Commercial
Neighbors and
friends
Government
agencies
Mass media

Adoption

Commercial
Neighbors and
friends
Mass media
Governmen t
agencies

No t e t hat commercial sources are becoming more cred ib le and
have moved up in t he standings.
T h is is a skip-around 18-year review of diffusion-ad option developments. Rogers gives more than 100 generalizations re lating to
this work in his 197 1 book. 1 fee l that all of them have relevance
for agricul t ura l communicators.
Here are some 1 have selected .
1. Ea rli er knowers of an innovation have more ed ucation
than later k no wers.
2. Earl ier k nowers of an in novat ion have greater exposu re
to mass media chan nels of com mu nication than later
ad opters.
3. Earlier knowers of an innovation have greate r ex posu re
to interpersonal cbanne ls of com mun ication than later
ad opters.
4. Earlier ad opters have more years of education than do
la ter adopters.
5. Earlier ad opters have a greater abi li ty to deal w ith abstractions than d o later ad opte rs.
6. Earlier adopters have greater exposure to mass media
communication channe ls than later ad opters.
7. Earlier adopters have greater exposure to interpersonal
communicat ion channels than later adopters .
8 . Earlier adopters seek information about innovations
more than later ado p ters.
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9. Opinion leaders have greater exposure to mass media
than their fo llowers .
10. Mass media channels are relatively more important at the
knowlcdge function and interpersonal channels arc rela·
tively more important at the persuasion function in the
innovation·decision process .
11. Cosmopolite channels are relatively more important at
the knowledge function and localite channels are relatively more important at thc persuasion function in the
innovation·decision process.
12. Mass media channels arc relat ively more important than
interpersonal channels for earlier adopters than for latcr
adopters .
J 3. Cosmopolite chan nels are relatively more important than
localite channels for earl ier adop ters than for later adopt·
ers.
There arc some commen ts that I would like to make concerning our own work and what this research tells us.
1 have often wondered whether mass media are generally used
only at the awareness or knowledge stage because the media havc
only been using that kind of information or giving information
that kind of treatment.
Can we stretch out the use of the media to other stages of the
process?
J ames Peters and Claron Burnett tried out an idea of this kind
a few years ago in Wisconsin when they studied the feasibility of
teaching the rather complicated subject of grain futures ma rketing
by radio . They found that knowledge about futures marketing was
increased by the radio programs. In my own work in T ennessee,
small woodland owners increased their knowledge of wood land
management practices as the result of a direct mail service sent to
them. T here are a number of instances where it has been demon·
strated that knowledge can be increased by the mass media or by
impersonal types of communication . The question is : Can the
media be used in a more significant, effective way at the other
stages of persuasion, decision and confirmation.
In the same vein, we know that for some innovat ions the
12
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innovation·decisio n process is a simple one and that it takes p lace
in a bri ef period of time . Perhap s we sho uld aim at identifyi ng
those kind s of in novations an d whenever poss ible attempt to bring
t he impersonal channels o f com munication into greater use .
h see m s to me th at we may have been overlooking the need to
cont inue di ssem inating info rmat ion about innovations t hat are
supposedly all adopted. Discont inu ance is a problem . Perhap s t he
mass med ia have a greater ro le to play here th an we have bee n
aware.
Agricultural and home economi cs com muni cat ion s have been
seeking ways to make t he mass media or impersonal chan nels more
lik e personal channels. Attempts have bee n mad e to make so urcereceive r in teract ion possible. Tel ele ctures (t hat's not an appropriate name for an interaction orie nted teaching situation) are one
exam pl e. Audience call-ins fo r TV programs- rad io hot lines- are
examples in the broadcast area. T ake-ho me audio-visual teach ing
materials are another examp le.
Can we create new ways of bringing the mass media into use so
th at the receiver of the message can more realis ti call y and effect ively use th e mass medi a in th e later stages of his decisionmaking?
Now, having said that, I also beli eve that t hese adoptiondiffu sion studies sho uld serve to remind us of the importance of
interp ersonal communication at the later stages of in novationdecision and that the mass media cannot d o all things for all
people in all circumstances.
T ake low- income farmers, for instance, who have limited mathemat ical skills or lack rat ionali ty in their t h ink ing process or who
are unable to menta ll y generalize an innovation to t heir full scale
far ming ope rations . Th ey may not read a newsp aper or a magazine
but only watch TV and t hey do that for entertainment. What can
mass media do for them even in the awareness stage?
A good ma ny of you no doubt are aware of the Expan ded Food
and Nutritio n Education Program wherein an extension work er
works on ly w ith a few dozen fa mili es and visits t hem regu larly for
mont hs. Changes for t hese kind s of audiences co me slowly- at
first at least- and often face-lo-face contact must be continued to
13
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keep the problem of discontinuance from defeating the initial successful efforts.
How can the adoption-diffusion or innovation-d ecision research information be applied to these audiences? T his is a large
area of concern. I have on ly touched on it. Agai n 1 urge you to
read more on it-and from the critical standpoint-as well as from
t he informat ion standpoint. 1t wjJl be worth your time.
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